SFP Publications on --

**Randomized Control Trials of SFP 6-11**
**Original NIDA Study with Drug abusers in Treatment (1982 to 1987)**


**Strengthening D.C. Families NIDA RCT Research**


**Strengthening Families of Alcoholic Parents (NIAAA) RCT Research in Ontario, Canada and Buffalo, NY**

**Muguine, E, Nochajski, T., Dewit, D., McDonald, S, Safyer, A., & Kumpfer, K.L.** (Manuscript submitted for publication). The Strengthening Families Program (SFP 6-11 Years) and children of alcoholic’s families: Effects on parenting and child externalizing behaviors, *American Psychology Quarterly.*

**Longitudinal RCT Outcomes of SFP 6-11 in Rural Schools**


**Longitudinal RCT Outcomes of SFP10-14 in Rural Schools** (selected pubs, see Iowa State Univ website).


**SFP 10-14 in Health Care Settings**

SFP and Reduction of Genetic Risk/Epigenetic Longitudinal Studies


Overall Review of SFP Research


Large Scale Replication or Dissemination of SFP Studies


Child Maltreatment Prevention and Substance Abusing Parents


SFP and Cultural Adaptation Outcomes


SFP Effectiveness for Girls


SFP 7-17 DVD Studies


Ramba, D. (2014). Successes and Barriers to Implementing the SFP DVD Family Discussion y with Refugee Families, Master’s Project, University of Utah.

Hayes, C. (2014) Outcomes of the SFP DVD Family Groups in Juvenile Courts, Master’s Project, University of Utah

SFP and Adolescent Youth Development


Reviews of Evidence-based Family Interventions


Intervention Science and Effectiveness Research


Reviews of Evidence-based Prevention Programs


Grant Writing


Enhancing Protective Factors or Resilience Using SFP


